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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.
Golden Medical Discovery for instance, 
and it’s cured hundreds, thousands that re 
known, thousands that’re unknown, and 
yet yours is an exceptional case 1 Do 
you think that that bit of hnn)an nature 
which you call “ I” is different from the 
other parcels of human nature ? “ But 
you don’t know my case.” Good friend, 
in ninety-nine out of a hundred cases, 
the causes are the same—impure blood— 
and that’s why “ Golden Medical Discov
ery” cures ninety-nine out of every hun
dred. You may be the exception. And you 
may not But would yon rather be the 
exception, or would you rather be well ? 
If you’re the exception it costs you no
thing, you get your money back—but 
suppose it cures you.

Let the " Golden Medical Discovery” 
take the risk.

A harmless lotion for whitening and 
Softening the complexion is made as 
follows : Cascarilla powder two grains ; 
muriate of ammonia, two grains ; emul
sion of almonds, eight ounces, Apply 
with a soft handkerchief.

you 1” Then, with a parting grasp of the Remember yotir mother ! Remember 
hand to each, the officer wheeled his Fairfax I It is the only chance. Promise!” 
horse and galloped back as the venture- There was a choke in the whisper that 
some cousins sped away, far beyond the | qame back to,him;

“I promise!”
The stillness of death hung over that 

little belt of woods. Side by side the 
Southern soldier and the Southern girl 
sat like Statues, eich with eye and ear 
alert and with firm hand upon the reign.
Like statues the horses stood, their sides 
scarce heaving now, but Iwith forward- 
pricked ears, as cognizant of some 
danger that might come. And in that 
Stillness the rustle of snow-flake upon 

fairy-tales. crisp leaf was sharp and clear.
“Don’t be a goose, Evan!” Mias Clay Hoof-muffled by damp sand of the 

retorted, half amused in spite of her Mcen^ the stranger horsemen trotted 
anxiety. -'And don’t make such a noise. nearer gm, Ghost-like and silent they 
What a boy you are ! Do you know,” she moved into view, a solitary rider in 
added, seriously, “I am really worried I a(jvanCoi the moony vapor rolling round
about this news ? If General Jeb had him,__
only been in camp ! Oh Evan, should I
miss that boat to-night, Fairfax may die 11 On the troopers moved,—two,—two 
before I can get over and back I And more,—two again,—until the practised 
poor mother 1 You know how worn and eye of the scout counted twelve ; taking 
nervous she is with nursing and anxiety. I In, through night and mist, the outline 
Should she chance to hear of Yankees of cape, the differing seat, the precise 
on the road, her fears would conjure up | gait, of Federal cavalry, 
capture, prison,—worse,—for me!”

“Why, coz, what’s the use of borrow-1 meant, he certainly had never obeyed 
ing trouble ? See that fork away to the the divine injunction sufficiently to know 
left ? That is but three miles to 'the himself in that respect. In the front of 

“Urn ! not an hour’s spin. Keep your Ferry’ ; and the horses are as fresh the charge, in long and lonely scout, id
eyes about you, then. There may be as------” still more trying test of lying inactive
strangers on the road Miss Clay would “What is that glow over by the river, for hours under heavy fire, the boy had 
prefer not to meet” to the right? No, there 1” MissClay broke ever been utterly oblivious of danger,—

« All right, >ir,” Evan replied, confi- in, pointing impatiently. had ever carried a jest upon his lips,
dently. "We’ both have good eyes, know A faint, pinkish haze showed dimly But now beads stood upon his brow, 
every foot of the road, and both horses through thé whirling snowflakes,—a spite of piercing cold, and he could hear «to. 
have good wind. We’re as good at run- steamy glow, rather than a light The his heart thumping audibly,, close under 
ning as at fighting, sir. But thank you scout gazed steadily in the direction his clpn. For never, had greater res- 
all the same.” awhile, then answered, placidly,— ponsibility than his own life—not count-

And again the scout fell to rear, and “Northern lights, maybe; bqt.l’m no ed by him—or a missing report, because 
the silence of night was unbroken, save dab at. astronomy. Seems pretty low, I of a bullet, faced him. Now, a women’s 
by fitful gusts of river wind that crackled though. Perhaps there’s brush afire in [ safety and freedom—perhaps her life, for 
the leafless trees. So, for several min- that bottom.”
utes, the two dashed ahead, the ground “It is a fire,” the girl replied. “See ! it I but never yield-were dependent upon 
rising into higher bluffs, and the road expands and falls. Evan, can it be a his tact and coolness, 
widening as the woods opened more, campfire?” Slowly—taking ages, it seemed to the;
And as the river wind gained freer play “Not muchl” be answered, lightly, aching brain of the Confederate—the 
about the chilled riders it sent the snow- “We’re ’way bfeyond our lines ; and sure- officer trotted by ; slowly one pair of 
flakes about their heads softer, larger, ly no Yanks could camp so near them riders,—another,—another,—until his 
and in dizzier whirl, coating the ground without our scouts’ knowledge. By nervous tendon could scarce refrain 
lightly, though not enough to muffle the Jove, Cousin Caro, I really believe the from giving one red-hot “Rebel yell” 
hoofs ringing in unison on the hard clay. Legion man has made you nervous !” and dashing out upon them.

“Pull up !” the officer cried, suddenly i “Caution and nervousness are not akin Then the seeming endless agony was 
and, as the other horses fell into slow as an older soldier would knoW,” Miss over ; the last riders had passed, dis- 
canter at the command, he touched his Clay retorted, rather coldly. ”1 have too | appeared, and were ascending the hill 
own with the spur, and turned from the much at stake to risk any danger I cari I beyond the hidden watchers ; and not a 
open road into a clump of trees on the avoid. Oh, Evan, I must get to Baltimore suspicion had that ostrich of a scout- 
hill-top. The quick ears behind him tomorrow P’ | commander that his prey had been so
caught the ring of arms brought to a 
“ready,” then quickly back to a “carry,” 
as he reappeared.

“This ends my line,” he said to Faunt- 
leroy. “But I’ll ride a bit further with 
you, Miss Clay, and take a look up the 
road.”

On again in silence for one mile,—two 
—three. Then the Carolinian, with evi-

A Fair Blockade-Breaker.SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.

RODGERS' By T. C. BE EBON,
Author of "Creole and Puritan,” "The Puritan’s Daughter,” etc.

Confederate lines.

CHAPTER II.
Passenger Train Service 

from St. John.
IN EFFECT NOV. 29m, 1891.

Time:-Eastern Standard.

LEAVE UNION STATION.
tS.OOa.m—ACCOMMDATION;for Frederic

ton, St. Stephen, St. Andrewe, 
Houlton, Woods took and all pointa 
North.

A RACK FOB FREEDOM.

“That’s a soldier and a gentleman, 
Cousin Caro,” Evan said, as they spun 
along. Good taste, too ; hasn’t be ? ’Pon 
my word ! he seemed hard hit ; .and in 
the dark, too !” And the light-hearted 
fellow laughed, as though war were not 
and enemies were read of only in the

I DARE DO ALL THAT MAY BECOME A MAN :
Who dares do more, a NONX.—Macbctii.

But its most singular and most romantic aspect was the well-known fact that 
many women essayed the breaking of the boraer-blockade. Most of them were 
successful,—more than one well-nigh invaluable, for the information she brought, 
sewed in her riding-habit, or coiled in her hair. Nor were these coarse camp- 
women or reckless adventurers. . . . Others are recalled,—petted belles of Balti
more, Washington, and Virginia summer resorts of yore,—who rode through night 
and peril alike, to carry tidings of cheer home and bring back information woman 
may best acquire. New York, Washington, and Baltimore today boast three 
beautiful and gifted women, high in their social ranks, who could—if they would 
—recite tales of lonely race and perilous adventure, to raise the hair of the bud
ding beaux about them.—Four years in Rebel Capitals.
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“A heavy chestnut with white mane 
and tail,” Miss Clay answered.

“And the chief of staff rode a big bay,” 
the Carolinian added. “Those horses 
were in front of General Hampton’s tent 
when I went for final instructions from 
Colonel Fraser this morning,—Fauntle- 
roy,”—he turned in his saddle as the 
scout drew up, speaking less familarly, 
and with authority in the tone, “a half- 
mile beyond is my advance post. How 
many miles farther lies your ‘Ferry*?”

“Seven, sir,” the scout replied, prompt-

IPONTINUED. 1
“I hope it is,” the lady answered 

briefly.
“You do ? Well that’s charitable to the 

poor devils on dark picket, Miss Clay.”
“I had forgotten them,” the girl replied.

“I was only thinking that it would 
moderate in snow, and then the river 
would not freeze before I could get back. 
Yes; that is snow; one—two—three—a 
dozen flakes have struck my cheek.”

“Enviable snow!” laughed her com
panion. “Would I were a flake upon that 
nose, if I might touch that cheek 1 That’s ly. 
as pretty a paraphrase as Captain Charl
ton—my superior officer—could make. 
Hello !” he suddenly interrupted himself, 
as his quick right hand whipped a re
volver from its holster and his left hand 
pulled the black down to a slow canter ; 
“we’re followed ! Lieutenant Greene said 
he didn’t know—”

He turned in his saddle, bending low 
over the crop to listen intently, the click 
of the pistol lock sounding sharp on the 
air. The girl steadied her horse’s stride 
with easy pull of her left hand, and her 
right also slipped a revolver from the 
holster at her pommel.

Pursuing hoofs certainly rang out from 
the frozen road behind, drawing nearer 
and nearer.

“There’s only one.” Evan whispered, 
quietly. “If he’s a Yank, he’s not 
us. But forewarned is forearmed.

He wheeled his horse and halted be
hind a tree, as Miss Clay, with intuitive 
tatics, turned hers into the underbrush 
opposite and faced the road.

“SrflU coz,” called the scout, in. strident 
whisper at the shadowy shape in the 
haze opposite. “There’s only one of 
him. If he’s a Yank, leave him to me. 
Don’t you shoot 1 Mamma’s a widow; 
and you might make her a orphan too?”

“AH right, yon goose,” Miss Clay wbis- 
» great variety oi | pered back, as quietly as though con- 
•••- T>,,ee | senting to give him a turn in the Ger-

“When we get back to head-quar
ters I’ll make you shoot a match with

it. I me, before the staff-----
** 1 “Listen! He’s calling,—yes, calling

I me!” Evan broke in. “I wonder wbafs 
up! It’s the lieutenant’s voice.” And 
he drew into the road, as the hoof-beats 

l came clearer and the Legion officer gal
loped up.

“I thought I’d visit my advance pick- 
I et,” he said to Evan, Carolyn Clay fan
cied a trifle anxiously, “so I spurred up 

I to overtake you. You’re both better ~
I mounted than I ; and a voice cames so,
I feared to yeU. They may have ad
vanced since------ ■”

I He stopped abruptly, but not before 
the girl’s quick perception caught the 
idea.

“So you are expecting Averill?” she 
said quietly. “Let me see ; he would 

I have to cross at Washington, or above.
I If he be out for a raid, he would not 
force-march his horses over such roads : 
so we should make 'the Ferry’ long be
fore his sconts could meet us. Besides,

I he would take the lower road. It Is bet
ter than this trail

“You are a good soldier, Miss Clay,” 
the Carolinian replied,gazing through the 

I gloom at the cool speaker, in some won
derment ‘‘But I have never mentioned 
General Averill’s name ; nor do I really 
know anything beyond my own orders 
at last dawn. Your idea is not an im
possible one, for I do not suppose the 
general would have sent us on a picnic ; 
bnt whom, or what he expects I have no 
knowledge.”

“Averill!” the girl answered, confident- 
Are the Delight of Every Wearer, ly. “Hunter and Kilpatrick are watch-
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onal remyÿoureg catarrh. RETURNING, Trains Leave
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p. m.; Vanceboro *1.05,10.25 a. m.; 2.30p m., 
Adam Junction *1.55,10.50 a. m.. 2.50 p. m. 

Arriving,in St. John at ■•5.85,19.00 a. m., +1.46, 
t6 00 p. m.
•Runs Daily. Sundays included. tDaily exeept 

Sunday. tDailyjaxcept Saturday.

Duart Castle, 
Taymoüth Cas: 
Duart Ca

permanen

(And regularly thereafter.)
These Steamers are of the highest class (100 A11

&55SJKL5SSWHtiSSU*"
Freight and Passage rates furnished ^en ap

plication.
SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),

Agents at St. John, N. B.

If Evan Fauntleroy knew what fear An excellent lotion for imparting a 
rosy glow to the cheeks by calling the 
blood to the surface consists of tincture 
of benzoin, one tablespoonful ; rose water 
three ounces. Apply to cheeks daily.

Mc-

\

A. ROBB & SONS. wbr-

iuse it is absolutely pure, cannot, harm the 
most delicate invalid, and never fads to cure 
biliousness, dyspepsia, bad blood, constipation,SHOPS IN FULL OPERATION AGAIN

In Salesroom we carry Heavier stock than ever.
HEAVY STOCK OF

Iron Pipe, Steam Fittings,
Hose, Belting, Packing, Oils, etc.

Enjoying » Blessing.
Drab Sirs.—hast summer my younger sisters

were almost^despair, having little hope of cur
ing them. Finally we applied Hagyard a Yellow
ssttsssattf astas SM Cunard Line.

Royal Mail Steamers,
1891—Winter Arrangement—1892

AND AFTER MONDAY, the 19th day of 
Lf October, 1891, the trains will ran daily, (Sun
day excepted) as follows :

health.
Ajtnms Johnston, Dalhousie, N. B.ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY FOR 

Engines, Boilers, Rotary MiUs,Shingle Machines 
sT Lath Machines, Turbine Wheels, Saw-fileraf School 
M Desks, Fence Railings, Crestings, Church and Fire Bells, 
| Bone Mills, Steam Pumps, Emery-Wheels, Governors, 

1!k. Copperine, Portable Forges, etc.
Boiler Shop and Foundry Burned March 27th,

" But both shops in operation again.

he knew his cousin would fight, or fly,
CeM Weather Trials.

ter I suffered 
had the .best

Drab Sirs,—This fall and win

ssjHastiis ts, tbou.bt
trying B. B. B. and alter using one bottle have 
not felt any symptoms of neuralgia since I regard 
it ae a âne family medicjne.

Sow Free from Pain.
Diar Sirs,—I have been troubled .with Lame 

: Baok for about 6 months, and thought I would 
try Hagyard's Yellow Oil. whieh cured.me. Am 

, now free from all pains, and recommend Yellow 
Oil very highly.

Frank Palmer, Winona, Ont.

Verdict.

Sirs.—I have great reason to
myself and SmUy*iand find that for loss of appetite 
and weakness it has no equal. It cures sick 
headache, purifies the blood and. .will not fail 
when used. I heartily recommend it-to all want-
1- ‘ Hua. McNvrr, Tr.ro. N. S.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

-|,T SsSSSBRBiti io.3o
Fast Express for Halifax................................ 14.00
Express for Susaex...........................................
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal.........

-----SAILING DIRECT BETWEEN-----
r 16.30

16.55L ROST, Heaslip, Man. Boston, Queenstown 
and Liverpool.

EVERY SATURDAY.

after

7.15 o’clock. Passengers from St. John for Que- 
iave St. John at 16.56 o’clock

Loss Heavy bnt Health and Pinch Left Yet !
Send Along Yonr Orders and Remittances and Thns Help He Ont and Up. °’dbee and Montreal leav 

and take Sleeping Car at Moncton.
The train leaving St. John tor Quebec and 

Montreal on Saturday at 16.55 o’clock will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 o’clock 
fcunday evening.

ohnPar*’ Els ngers Land and Embarlt at enn
emi Wharf, feet! of Clyde Street, East

Pspeak well of 
i 6 bottles for

,ite TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

frëmQuebêc and Montreal («1 ^

Accommodatio/from^Pointdu Chene..........1&55
Fast Express fro m *H«J iSx22.30

“And so you shall, yon dear, brave near and—missed I 
girl!” the boy answered, confidently. Then the Southern woman—like all 
“Bee that open hill-top just beyond ? her sisters, forgetful of danger, of self, of 
From that we strike the last fork of this all save her love’s labor—whispered,— 
trail,—good road and a short mile down* “Thank God !. we can make ‘the Ferry’ 
hill to ‘the Ferry.’ It can’t be much past now/’ 
mid-night ; and old Pete has orders to 
wait till the very last minute he dares, 
before dawn. Brace up, coa ! Yia’ve been s^ En^Ialid!' M.™ pbyeician

over this same trail three times-—” .,j j and surgeon, says of Malto Peptonized
“And never felt a shadow of doubt j Porter, “a most valuable adjunct to our 

before," she interrepted, adding, with a remediesin cases of Dyspepsia, debility 
sigh that would come, "It is becauae I “d £“{“« d,9ea8ea' Ask your dru^ 

have so much more at stake than ever 
before. But it is nearly over, thank 
God I”

The steaming horses breasted the hill
bravely and reached the open crest. An i Q H De Wolfe, M. B. C. M.. <t M. B. 
easy slope led away into a broad, white m. D., Edinburgh, himself a dyspeptic, 
road, now well carpeted with winter’s says : “ I cannot bnt admit that I have 
WOOL Just at its foot, a narrow belt of I ’er.v ^eatestbeneflt in my
trees stretched away to the left, leaving I n^well'but it bâTdone me more good 

the black river plainly visible from the | than anything yet" Can be obtained 
bold bln toto the right, and through) of all druggists, 
those trees cut a narrow road, dark and 
dismal through the boarder gleam of 
the snow-bare, now scarce lees light than
day.

Cabin PBMFMCe see, Sao, 8100-accord
ing to accommodnttene desired. 

Second Cabin 835, Bound Trip 865-In.
clndlne nil requisite, tor ibe .orage. 

Steerage Passage at lowest rate#.
For further informationlapply atlthe Company’» 

Office. 99 State St. Boston.

The el renier around 
each box explains the 
symptoms. Also how to

4 These pin 
^ derftT dis

like aay eti 
Fill a I>o- e. 
take them easily. The 
most delicate fomen 
■se them. In fWdt all 
ladles eaa obtain very 
great benefit from the

The Beat Yet.

ity and heated by steam from the locomotive.
JSaâstifc ssmsl tstt &
weak and never free from cold, till at last çhe spt 
a very severe cold and cough. She resolved to 
try Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and, on bo doing, 
found it did her more good than any other medicine 
she ever tried. ^

motion alone is worse 
tentâmes the cost. Aisome Illustrated 

phlet sent free 
tains valuabl

AU trains are run by Eastern Standard Time. 
D. POTTINGER,

Chief Superintendent.
TO SB OONTINÜ&D. ALEX MARTIN/Agent.

Bead 
Dr. I. S. Jo 
Co., *8

Hcï5b°bM,;Œ-.•Rills.
Bffinet<mfj£!'B.. Qot. 15th, 1891.N. B.M«u“orfl‘e 50 8mUh Ki Hamilton, Ont . _________________________________ ________

auction sales. Nef M 8181 JOi. SHOE LINE RAILWAY
ftor SI !■ stamps, 
lie la every box. 

doty to Canada.
dent reluctance, drew rein.

“I can go no further,” he said. “Good- 
by, Miss Clay ; and God speed yonr mis
sion ! I only hope 1 may be again on 
picket, when you come back with the 
medicines and—” he paused an instant, 
adding, significantly—1“the news.—Good- 
by, Mr. Fauntleroy, and good luck to

••BeetWe pay

Make New Rich Blood! NOTICE OF SALE. WINTER ARRANGEMENT.THE STEAMERWashington is the only city of any 
size in this country that possesses no 
factories. SOUTH PORTLAND! Shortest, Quickest and Cheapest 

Bonte to St. Stephen ;
NEW PASSENGER CABS.will be «ieepatebed from New ToA, ««E«t

srisnt&^t^u!ssjscslffi
New York to

F. H. SMITH &C0..

TROOP t 89N.
Agent*.

No Charge for Commercial Travellers excess
The Road has lately been placed in fine con 

dition, and the Bridges replaced by new ones.

Commencing Thursday, Oct. 8th, 1861,

TRAINS RUN AS FOLLOWS :
Leave St Stephen at.........
Arrive at 8L John............
Leave St. John Bast........
Amve at St. Stephen at......................

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

B

INSTANTANEOUS IN ITS ACTION. or St. John to■ j#

DE1ATI0N1L S. S. CO. ..................7.30 a. m.
.................11.55 a. m.
,8.04, West 3.20 p.m.

Our copper output this year fell short 
of the usual amount by more than 100,- 
000 tons.

sstiStu-c 5s tisrasti:
in . certain lot

-SftSStitfSVtiSLMLlS»
2ssti?sasni em;dîM,T°-f

IËl?!ffSi§
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Indenture of Mortfw^.^hth foyof November, A.

SARAH ELIZABETH HAZEN. 
By G. C. COSTER, her Attorney.

FOR CRAMPS, CHILLS, COLIC,
DIARRHŒA, DYSENTERY,

CHOLERA MORBUS 
And All BOWEL COMPLAINTS, 

BOLD EVERYWHERE AT 25c. A BOTTLE.

Winter Arrangement-

< “ThereJ Ellis’s Fork,—just one mile The Malto Peptonized Porter is fre* 
to the landiqgl” cried the scout, as they commended by hundreds of medical

SiTtts&i3S3E^',sB!S8s
beats ringing no longer, bnt thudding 1 medical men and be convinced. Aik 
dull on the dampened sand. I your druggist for it

Suddenly with one impulse both
riders wrenched their horsee’ ,
mouths so fiercely as to bring them a 1- wy individual are estimated at from

11,900 to 3,000.

sraa»
St. Stephen.

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

FOR BOSTON.
o© c F. J. McPEAKE, SupL

HOTELS.Commencing Novem
ber 2nd. the Steamers 
of this Company will 
leave SL John for East- 
port Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, and 
Thursday Mornings at 
7.25 Standard.

■< The words in common use by the ordi-

70 New Una Hotel.THE ÜTZE3WPROFESSIONAL
most to their haunches. Then both sat
like statues, their necks strained for-, — — , , ,..
ward, ears bent eagerly towards the Y.® 0f groei?”*1^. aàya “of Malto Pep! 

woods road, just ahead. In the dead tonized Porter—“An important 
stillness, the deep breathing of the in its merit le that it can be taken by 
steaming horses was the only sound, thoee who cannot take porter in its plain 
save, to them, the quick beating of their “^^“obtoin^d of alfdruggmts.

own hearts. —--------- » «—5------ —
80, for seconds that seemed ages. I A harmless lotion for removing freck- 

Then the scout whispered low, as though I les is as follows : Lemon juice, one 
in answer to a question,— ounce ; powdered borax, one-half dra-

“ Yes ;hoofs ! ’S-sh I—clank of sabres ! | chm ; sugar, one-half drachm.
Quick 1 into the trees! Quick! Go

Both horses were turned simultané- | forover fi^y^rfbymllHonlof mo^erefor their 
ously into the screen of trees, well back j 2«othe?theohiidTsofume^h^gume^xiUu^kQpftin 
from the gleam of tho open road; •¥ citi^u“dUeïe ttwaSTSbSS
Evan Fauntleroy, placing himself be- immediately. Sold by Druggist* in ®very part of 
tween the girl and the approching soon- £|d'aak for ^Mn? Winslow’s1 Soothing Syrup? 
ds, leaned from his saddle, straightened ■ snd uke n0 other km<L 
her bridle, felt the roan’s bit, and gently 
stroked his great neck. Then he rose in 
his stirrups, stretching the cold-cramp 
out of his lege, braced himself afresh in 
the saddle, and tested the chamber I cJEJhMedicinew*h 
the big revolve,drawn from hie holster mragebir^th.^rrt,

The tramp of hoofs was now plainly the cure of Consumption is without a parallel in 
heard, cut by the clank of eabrea.-per- ffif 5STS
baps five or si,-perhap= a score

“Cavalry!” the scout whispered to and $1. If your lungs are sore, eheet, or brtok 
the girl. "Probably our scoute; HXn'/lÆK

I End, S. Watters. West End._________

China takes most.of our cotton.

The best way is to try it, for yon would never 
believe that it could do half the things claimed. 
Use Lessive Phénix and don’t use.soap in boiling 
clothes. Use Lessive Phénix and you needn t 
have a stain or a particle of dirt on wood, or 
metal, or brass or silvèrware.

By the laws of Texas a homestead 
cannot be touched for.debt.

RUBBERS
Returning will leave 

Boston, same days at 
8.30 a. m., and Portland 
at5 p. m., for Eastport 

SL John.

CARD! 
WILLIAM PUGSLEY,

248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,
feature SAINT JOHN, N, B.

J. L. McCOSKEBY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
) team boat Landings pass tlds Hotel every five 
minutes.

Steamer for 8t.Andrew^Cafei* £djSsteph|o.
Freight received daily up to 5 p. m.,

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

Barrister, Solicitor, Etc.
OFFICE Pngsley Building. Entrance from 

Canterbury street.
Dated 

D. 1891.

WINTER SAILINGS.Dr.CanbyHathewat

CENTRAL HOUSE.Notice of Sale.DENTIST,
188 GEBMAI9T STREET.

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. 00.
______  , i at Washington last Wednesday, and cav-
JAS* LEGQ-AT, Patented, Montreal airy was massing at Harper’s Ferry and

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.

For Over Fitly Y< (LIMITED).
S7, 3» and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

DR. CRAWFORD, _____ above, on Thursday. Evan,”—the scout,
m j who had fallen to rear as the officer join

ed the lady, drew closer np, as she con- 
™ 9 j tinned,—“did Capers say that the cav

alry at Harper’s was Averill’s?’,
“Mostly Averill’s some raw recruits 

ZY \T A TlTTPTV'r A T. 160(1 a Pennsylvania Dutch regiment,” 
Av J.M A mj I BCOUt answered, formally. “But Gen

eral Jeb doesn’t believe they mean to 
D A I M "1™ I M move, over such roads. Neither do I,”■ M I 11 I I ll \A ■ he added, with delightful assurance.

_______ 0________ “It’s only a feint”
| ^ The Legion trooper looked from girl to

WILKINS & SANDS scout in profound amaze. Then he said,
* I bluntly,—

To Martin Tiernan. of Portland, now the City o 
Saint John, in the Province of New Brunswick 
Dealer in Junk, and all others whom it may

8, 8. "CITY OF MONTICELLO”
L. R. C. P., London, Eng.

Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit
al, London, Eng.

V PLAIN ROBERT FLEMMING, Com.,

ÈsSrati'srutofisÿg
SS&îSsiSBiis
next at twelve o'clock noon 

"The Leasehold, the Lease from WUlianÿWriiht
satesSsSStfaKstiJm:
assssssrSBig

the rear of the lots fronting on the City Road 
”n»par.R«l with’ the flm mention? ifne one Blilwn, Office 
U,"™.”™?ws,dî, ÏC Ih^to.1 offKk àtre.1 SCSfiAaiW.

thereunto belonging, and the term ot years in.the 
1 lease mentioned.”

OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, Kill and THBOAT.
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

------- AND-------
J-. Wi. H,OOF,Chicago wants rag pickers to work at 

night only. 'PROPRIETOR.HOWASD D. TROOP,
President.

Shiloh’* Consnmpllee Cove.
estijn theDR. H. R. TRAVERS,

ZDETsTTIST.
meet successful 

lold.a few doses 
of Cough, Croup INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.

Tender for Ties (Sleepers), Sema
phore and Fence Posts.

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

St. John, N. B. “You certainly seem to keep well post
ed at Stuart’s head-quarters.”

NOTICE OF REMOVAL
ness. The cavalry are the eyes of the

266 UNION ST., mü&PPi
Switch Ties. Semaphore and Fence Posts accord
ing to specifications to be seen at stations, where 
forms of tenders may be obtained.

Tenders must be made on the printed forms

GERARD G. RUEL, FREEMAN’S 
WORM powders;

He hesitated only a second; but she 
calmly finished for him:

“ Averill’s. If so, which way ?”
“ If they’re Yanks, they are feeling for 

pickets,” Evan whispered back 
“They’ll go east, over the road we came.
We can cut through the woods road and
dodge them in the bottom-------”

“ No ! If they pass us, straight, for' the 
Ferry’!” The girl’s whisper was calm, 
but its clear, bell-like ring carried com
mand not to be gain-said.

“‘The Ferry,’ then,—if they'pass us,”. 
the man replied, adding, quietly, “Put 
up that thing. ” He noted the motion 
of her hand, testing the chamber of a pis
tol; and by the gleam of white skin he 
dimly saw, too, that she had drawn the 
gauntlet from her pistol-hand.
that up, I say. If they be Yanks, this is paie aDd listless girls and prematurely aged 
a case of ran, not fight. Listen; for time $&££$ Kin^re ftSfo’;
is short!” The hoofs were plainly heard the «!■ t^which^men^e pMuliariyJiablej 
now,—a dozen horses trotting slowly to- ^.iore'thc shattered sVstem^rtgulate the period, 
wards them, a dozen sabres jingling 
merrily against their flanks. “Listen ft 
and remember. If they see us, cut 
straight through these woods for the 
trail they’re on now. Follow it straight 
south, till you strike a rock fence : jump 
that, and you’re in an old field, where 
Blazer can distance any cavalry horse and 
any Yank owns. If I lose you in the 
dark woods, ride to the nigger’s hut 
across the field and turn Blazer loose.
Tell Isham, the old nigger, Marse 
Evan said to hide yon all day and be 

to get you to ‘the Ferry’ at night»
You understand?”

“I do,—perfectly,” the girl replied,still 
quietly. “You mean to fight them off 
while I run.”

All this was quickly spoken, in 
whispers, but clearly distinct on 
either side.
horse had turned into the sandy road, 
trotting east toward them, not one hun
dred yards away. For an instant Evan 
was silent. He had combated Carolyn 
Clay’s will before, and knew its strength.
Then he whispered,—

“They’re on us! Promise me, Caro!

{LL, B. Harvard, 1889.ll

Barrister, dfcc.,
3 Pugeley’s Buil’g, St. John, If. B.

Telephonic Communication,

“iSllhs conditions of the specifications must be

°°The Department will not be bound to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

TITR. E. LAWTON announces hie removal from army.”
“But in Hampton’» not even a troo^

I captain knows a thing ; while yon seem
ent premises are only seven miles frorii St. John to discuss---------”
and afford increased facilities for the acoom- | _. , ,___ ..
modation of his guests. | Discuss! you hsar tho lieutenant,

Cousin Caro?” Evan broke in with a 
low laugh. “Why, sir, I would be 
currying private Fauntleroy’s horse, at 
B Company’s rope, one hour after I said 
‘I think,’ or T believe,’ to the general. 
He wants what we know ; says, ‘Um— . 
urn!’ sometimes; generally only points to 

I he tent door. The general was a régula r, 
j sir; and the scout that •discussed’ with 
him would discuss tack next day, 
place of head-quarters luxuries,—bacen 
and corn-pone.”

“And I only reason,” Miss Clay came 
to the rescue, “that the general would not 

• - Agent. Lave let me come, unwarned, had he
____________ ____ I really looked for a raid on the river.”
t,.nn -nr............—-n I “When did this scout Capers come in?”

J. PICOT. PARIS, SOLE PROPRIETOR, { the Carolinian asked, snddenly.
* “Yesterday at six, sir.” Fauntleroy 

answered.
“And yonr pass is dated yesterday, 

Miss Clay,” Greene replied.
“I got it at noon,” the girl answered 

adding quickly, Las though to avoid 
shadow of suspicion of her hero. “The 
general was not in camp when we left. 

Fnr All El11® 1118 chiefr(X*e off with Capersr U | an hour after his return,”
purposes | The snow was beginning to fall more 
TOT which | j rapidly now,—though not yet a decided 
Soâp iS \ I storm. They came suddenly round a 

USed I bend in the road; one misty shadow 
«Mirinrni croBBe^ tho Kray"gleamin8 haze before 
CHEAPEnll them,—a sudden change of arms,—and 

I the officier spurred ahead as the cballen- 
BETTEn t ge rang ont Green bent over his horse’s 

■ ClTcT^D { neck> Quickly replied to the sergeant, and 
W £45155 i next moment the little party was gallop- 

111 i +Uan 1 ing by, the flakes falling crisp and cold,
t, Til an ; 11 bnt more rapidly now, and Evan, soldier- 

any known articlô fore like, again dropped to the rear. 
Washing & Cleaning.! “Whatsort of a horse did General

For sale by Grocer, and Druggists Encrwtera. | Stuart ride?" Green asked, suddenly 
Factory ih Montréal. ► I breaking silence.

EVANS AND SONS, SOLE IGERTX

Are pleasant to take. Contain their own 
Purgative. Is a safe, sure, and mOvctuMl 
destmrer et worms ia Children or Adattaonr

D. POTTINGER,
Chief Superintendent.DR. H. C. WETNIORE, IB iVl.N»

Address, E. LAWTON,
Hawthorn* House,

Loch Lomond Road, 
Simonds, N. B

dentist,
58 SYDNEY BTHEBT.

THE CHRISTMASAnswer This quNtios. said
Dated this thirty-Srst day lof October, A. D.,

MICHAEL A. FINN, 
Administrator of

Thomae Harrison a Estate.

w
mteed ’'to'cure "them! S 8ofd b/'&rk.r’ Bn*., 
Market Square. G. W. Hoben, North End, S. 
Waters, West End.

NUMBER OF THE
ILLUSTRATED

LONDON

1891. •MLmCAFE ROYAL, 0itaiian am
Capital $10,000,000.

Domville Building,
Corner King and Prince Wmi Streets Notice of Sale. NEWSEuropean powers have claims upon 

nearly three-fourths of the entire area of 
Asia.

in PERFECTLY 
' RESTORED !

;Meals Served at All Hours. 
Dinner a Specialty.

WILLIAM-CLARK.

JUST RECEIVED
with large Colored Supplement and 
several stories by Barte Harte and others 

PRICE 5 c.

“Put: <6>
To James Tjriok of theZCity of Saint John in the 

Province of .New Brunswick, Machinist, 
and all others whom it may concern

70 Prince Wm. street,

D, R. JACK.
of July, in the year of our Lord one thousand

Province of Kew Brunlwick, maohmiet, of the one 
part, and Thomas Harrison of the same place, 
tailor, of the other part, registered io book D, No. 
6, of records of the City and County of baint John, 
pages 502.503, 504, 505. there will, for the pui- 
pose of satisfying the moneys secured by the said 
Indenture of Mortgage, default having been made 
it the payment thereof, be sold at Public Auction 
at Chubb’s corner, so called, on Prince WilUam 
street, in the City of Saint John aforesaid, on 
TUESDAY, the fifth day of January next, at 
twelve o’clock noon, the lands and premises 
described in the said Indenture of Mortgage, as 
folio

FROM j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 100 Prince Wm. St.

8T. JOHN N, B.

* “I intended to let you 
know results of treat
ment, but thought I’d 
best wait, and after five 
montha I must say, that 
I am

I* ARENOTaPur- 
gative Medi- 

Pclcin c. They 
WJÉBLOOD BUH/'EB, 
R*Tonic and Rbcon- 
|S structob, as they 
snpply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, coring 
all diseases coming 
from Poor and Wat- 
cry Blood, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
thî Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 

by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
SrrviFio Action on 
the (exual System of 

I both men and women, 
.restoring LOST vioob

IB
The gold mining industry of Victoria 

is undergoing a period of depression.

SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel- 
Gtti cure for Catarrh, Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 

, Headache. With each bottle there is an m- 
ioue nasal Inject Nr for the more successful

LESSIVE
PHENIX

thoroughly satis
fied that I was perfectly 
restored to health, both

I ns regards physical and nervous vigor.StSer^e^U^O^T^
I never could have stood but for your

sssutf £S‘&h& "saarss
West End.

</>
treatment.” , , ..The original of above letter is on file 
in our office. It is No. 81 in a collec
tion of over 2,000 similar letters from 
actual patients. We have a

sssss-isass
that ia to aay, to commence at a distance of eixty- 
fivo feet two inches from the north east comer of 
David Fisher’s dwelling house, thence that is to 
say from the said place of beginning westerly by 
the line of North street aforesaid twenty-seven 
feet eight inches to a division line or fence sepa
rating this lot from a lot of land now or fdrmerly 
owned by Jeremiah Gove; thence south one de
gree west fifty-one feet two inches; thence, sooth 
eighty-eight degrees east sixteen feet six inches; 
thence south one degree, west eighteen feet four 
inches- thence south eighty-eight degrees east 
seven feet seven inches: thence south one degree 
west five feet four inches: thenee south eighty- 
eight degrees east thirteen feet eight inches: 
thence one degree east thirty-two feet four 
inches: thence north eighty-eight degrees west 
ten feet two inches: thence north one degree east 
forty-two feet nine inches or to the place of be
ginning, together with the buildings, erections and 
improvements thereon being, and the rights, 
members, privileges and appurtenanoea there
unto belonging.”

Dated this thirty-first day of lOctober, A. D.
1881- MICHAEL A. FINN.

Administrator of

03 .“AThe United States has 46,000 oil wells, 
which produce 130,000 barrels of oil a 
day.________ __________

I

A POSITIVE CURE•Is g
all

clarities and 
suppressions.

and

C. C. Richards & Co,
I have used your MINARD’S LINI

MENT successfully in a serious case of 
croup in my family. I consider it a re
medy no house should be without.

J. F-CUNNINGHAM.

ness of Body and Mind, Effect of Er
rors or Excesses In Old or Young. 
How to enlarge and Strengthen W eak, 
Undeveloped Organs and Parts 
of Body. Absolutely unfailing Home 
Treatment — Benefits in a day. Men 
testify from 60 States, Territories and 
Foreign Countries. You can write 
them. Book, full explanation and 
proofs mailed (sealed) free. Address

ERIE MEDICAL CO.,
BUFFALO, N.Y.

EVERY MAH
nhvsical ana mental. The approachingphysical an

HRISISS
entail sickness when negJ-cied.

Cape Island.
That string on my finger means “Bring 

home a bottle of MINARD’S LINI
MENT.”JMHJEKSSSS

'ÜW««ttasstt.*a
make them regular.

1 or Money Refnnded. 7And INDIGESTIONK. D. C. to Guarantee! Jlj To Cure DYSPEPSIA .Thomas Harrison’s estate
4

V

Regulates the Stomach, 
Liver and Bowels, unlocks 
theSecretions.Purifiesthe 
Blood and removes all Im
purities from a Pimple to 
the worst SercT^Sous Sore.

-■ CURES -5-
DYSPEPSIA. BILIOUSNESS 
CONSTIPATION. HEADACHE: 
SALT RHEU/A. SCROFULA. 
HEARTBURN. SOUR STOMACH 
DIZZINESS. DROPSY 

RHEU/AATI S/A. SKIN DISEASES

S®»'

BITTERS

D

BURDOCK
iiBled

HAQyards

YELLOW OIL
CURES

Perry Davis1

PA8N-KÜLLCR

3L èmiï. -—-t h/! Ji.- •*!

Canadian zq
v-pacific Ky.
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